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O, L. Hill>er. Frederick Plum is es-U*' Roaelh M. Murray, J Gorman, I. 
rayed successfully by Frank Gardner. Rose, F. B. Smith", A. Bruce, Wm.
Fred Breen" appears as Toby Twinkie. Pickard, Tom Oignon, W. H. Connors,
The role of Sir Arthur LaselI is assumed G. Kittieson. t. M. Daniels, H. M. 
by Robert Lawrence. Blossom inter- Martins and#Mrs. C. W. Bowhay 
prêts tbe character of Martha. Dot 
Pyne and Julia Woicott appear as Lady 
Valeria and lady Letherbridge respec 
lively.

the olio terms an excellent feature 
of the evening’s entertainment. Sadie 
Tayior performs a turn which is re
ceived with favor. Nellie Forsythe 
aings popular ballads. Dot , Pyne is 
good in her Specialty act. Beatrice 
Lorne renders two operatic aele- tions.
Gamut does a clever song and dance. Commandeering.
Eddie Dolan is inimitable in his orlgi- Commandeering of private property on 
nul number. „ - ■ the part of the Boers began on the first

The program is concluded by the pro- «'ey of the war^ and/bas continued ever 
duclion of a farce comedy, entitled since. It has been practiced with all 
“Duffy’s Blunders.” The piece affords the greater gUstothat the chief part of 
great amusement on account of it/ ludi- haa soifar be done at our expense. It 
cr„ous situations and humorous lines. ^will be much less pleasant to the Boers 

Frank Simon* U expected to arrive in |by and by, when it has to been done in
thejr own territory. To drive them 
out of Natal and Cape Colony would be 
no lehs advantageous as a financial 
than as a military operation. They 
would then have brought home to 
them for the first time the terrible price, 
of tbe straggle they have rushed into.
Until they are driven back on their own 
soil they will not seriously feel the cost 
of the. war. Hitherto, unfortnately,

Dari Rayes-is- visitii-g the city. I they have been able to live, to a great 
Martin Kennedy is in town on bui!i. extent, on the* enemy. It will be a

very different thing for their war chest 
when they have to live on themselves.

Commandeering is a very wide word 
in the Boer vocabulary nowadays.
There is immense scope for it m the re
public, not on the field of war inly, but 
wherever seizable property may hap
pen to be. ~Tn the international code of 
the Boers private property has no ex
istence. Everything that can be laid 
hold of, from a gold mine to a roadside 
store, is contraband of war. Before tbe 
campaign was a month old the' Boers 
practically commandeered. the whole of 
the Rand gold field. It is' not often
that a belligerent has a chance to Idol ‘be occasion of Strothers’ preliminary 

0 miles of gold-bearing reef at a hearing a week ago. lira-
stroke. But this fabulous prize has not When Strutbers was put on the stand I 
yielded much to the rfnemy so ML this afternoon his attorney objected to M 
Evidently they cannot work tbe mines having his client give evidence in tbe ■ 
to great advantage,'for they have now presence of newspaper reporters rad tbe » 
started an alternative scheme to tax P“blic for the reason that bis client’s 1

story, heT sard, would be printed end | 
read by men who might afierrâiÉijE 
called upon to weigh his case. 'wtffty 
color Wade objected to the-evidenced 
Strutbers being heard in private aeâj 
asked opposing counsel to sbow law II 

_ j Corrobotaiion of his request. The Op
posing counsel thought there was sucks 
law, as another attorney present lj|| 
told him of its existence, but 
ly he could not say if such a law end: 
ed. Mr, Wade tnen pointed out flit 
ection he bad heard about, butMj 

asked that the evidence be heard 
ly/ as it is an old established i/lu 
courts to do business openly. HUlwewA, 
/Mr. Wade admitted that the syctioo re
ferred to gave tbe court optioh in 
where the testimony of a witness «M 
he prejudicial to bis owuf interests' 
have it given in private. / î

In this case the coi/rt decided ti 
Strothers’ testimony, if published to t 
world might prejudice/ his case at tl 
approaching trial, and ordered the roc 
cleared, which order was-obeyed « 
the "'reporters and curious epnchfl* 
emerged into the sunlight of heavta.
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CLOSED inniiOder of i

G^tle’men :W Fr^’toe fat- away Great 
Nortnwest, where, for many years uni 
boy lotond a congenial home and won 
friends, there came tbe other day sad 
tidings of his untimely death. A strong 
and vigorous manhoo I, at the behest of 
Jehovah,quickly gave place to toe abid
ing silence and the lasting rest of the 
tqmb. There was an added element pf 
sadness to ouf natural grief in the fact 
that it was necessary for the dear boy to 
be ministered to by those who, erst 
while, were strangers. And yet, we are 
recently brought to realize that, after 
all, “tbe whole world is akin.’’ We 
are, sweetly comforted by the tidings 
brought us through the Dawson press, 
which assures ns of tne thorough appre 
dation of his worth on the pait of the 
citizens of his ad. led city, and more 
touchingly still are we comforted by 
the expressions of love and sympathy 
on the part of the or "et to which he 

rj owed allegiance—that noble ! and of
y as «“ f,

sick, awl laid him tenderly away he arrives from Lower Lebarge. The fol- 
neath thfe so<^, but placed on record, lowing players comprise his theatrical 
through the public press, their undying company : Mabel Cassidy, Ida Wyàtt, 
confidence and affection We memhtres Mattie Webb F.Lillian Grant, Ida Mil- 
of his family, desire to give h. arty ex- , ’ . ’
pression to the fullness of gratitude and 1er, Bertha banger, Winnie Colfax, the 
appreciation which we cherish towards Perl ÏBisters, Horace Matin, Frederick 
those who loved and respected our dear Hobbs, John Cassidy and Seymffflr. - 
boy, and paid such loyal tribute to hmi 
memory in that far-away city It may \ 
lie, and this seems probable, that some 
of those who were bin boon compan
ions, once lived in his native state. If 
this be true, it may serve partly to ex
plain such générons action on their 
part.. And yet there were those who 
bad not known him long, and to them 
we yield an equal measure of gratitude 
To one and ttlUiLyoo, allow us to ex- 
wmritne hearty thanks of grateful 
hearts. Chast- ned hy our sore bereave
ment, we are keenly susceptible to the 
sweet and endearing influences which 
ever phSmpt men to be kind and gener
ous to Jheir fellows. May God’s 
choicest blessing* be vouchsafed to you 
all. Fraternally \oura,

JOHN LINDSAY AND FAMILY.

DGold Commissioner’s Court..
The trial of tne case of David W.Cul

len and Harrold C.-Btankbom, plain
tiffs, vs. thg, Yukon Corporation, Ltd , 
defendant, .was concluded hy Commis-' 
sioner Senkler today. . This action in
volves a dispute respecting -the bound
ary between No 40 Eldorado and the 
adjoining hillside on tne left limit 
Decision on tbe issue has been reserved.
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MIGHT PREJUDICE HIS CASE. :STRUTHERS PLEADED TODAY.

BRIEF riENTION.
Previous 4o Order, the Court Room

Was Filled With Curious I She used to visit t
K fortunate and the s 
■ troubles and care fo

T-n~—-r~- ^ "Vttvî'ï "iriftlfi'

Elected to fee
and

a
- — Listeners.

Jury.
Charles Dempsey/ is spend ug a few 

days in town.
J. Slater came to the city from the 

creeks y. sterday.
C. F. Kent is enjoying a short vaca

tion in town.
George M. McLeod is registered at 

-the McDonald.
Fred Webster is among the guests at 

the Hotel McDonald.
Frank Kelly, the comedian, is greet

ing bis Dawson acquaintance*.
A. J Johnson was admitted yesterday 

to the Good Samaritan hospital.
J. G Zimmerman is shaking, band* 

with bis Dawson acquaintances. %
Mrs. P. J. Mahoney, of Sulphur 

creek, is visiting friends in the city.
Capt. Starnes left today for Sulphur 

creek. He will make the trip on horse
back.

Silas Archibald was discharged last 
evening as convalescent from the Good 
Samaiitan hospital.

William Madden, mining inspector 
on Hunker creek, is a patient at the 
Good Samaritan hospital.

Louis Couture was a passenger today 
en the S.bil for Whitehorse. He will 
transact/some business there and then 
return to Dawson..

Tyrrell and Greene have removed their 
offices to ’the corner of First avenue and 
First street, where is situated the build
ing part of which is occupied by the 
United States’ consul.

In this column yesterday it was stated 
that the Orpbeum theater would open 
under the management of E. H. Porte. 
This'is a mistake; it was intended to 
make the assertion regarding the palace 
Grand theater.

which she received 
flfyotion. /">v 

& One Easter n.ort 
Iflom early mass,

(From Tueadav’s Dally.) Y-~ . 
i relative to the alleged mis- 
of officials in the recording 

office were given consideration by Jus 
tice Dugas in tbe territorial court this 
morning. * -

In compliance with the judicial or
der, which was is=ned yesterday, D. G 
McTavish appeared this morning and 

the substance of his proposed 
and submitted the marnes of

The preliminary hearing "'Tflljfri 
Brown,charged^with giving to a gown- 
ment employe, Fred Strothers, a biibe, 
is on trial before Magistrate Scarth this WQtnan’ whl
afternoon. The fiist witness wn B-" Jeanne Rave *lel 
Thomas, the tailor, who assisted Sell'' S ,he stra”8cr Peer*d 
géant Wilson in laying the trap into/M- ^ood at the pretty 
which the three men, Sutherland, I Beautiful dam:

the gift of a poor 
egg,- and. before tl 
young and handson 
for you in marraige 
a great lady. On 
command you to 
contains a nuptial 

Not far from this

;■
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Brown and Strutbers.so readily entered. 
Thomas testified to tbe sanie account of 
his connection and knowledge of the' 

'affair as published in tbe Sugget on

gave th 
charges, - -T6Steamboat News.

The A E. Co. are selling tickets via 
steamer Gnatin to St. Michael, first- 
class, for $80 ; second class, $60; an ad
ditional $20 is charged for the tup 
from St. Michael to Nome over their 
steamer MurnibgjStar, which plys be
tween those-two points. The company 
will not board passengers at St. Michael 
if they should be delayed awaiting the 
«rival of the company’s connecting 
steamer.

The steamers Zelandia and Humboldt 
«e being operated by this company in 
t ie Nome trade, the former sailing from 
Àsn Francisco and tbe latter from 
Seattle.

Tbe steamer Sybil sailed at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon with the government 
mail. Del McCord, tbe U. S mail car
rier between Dawson and. Circle City, 
rod Frank Phiscator, are paa-engers.

The Ora, of the Klondike Corpora 
tiom/sail* for Whitehorse next Friday 
it ydfclock., It is said that tuis com- 
uaipy conlemplate* putting on another 
-tramer between Dawson and White- 
n/M*e which will be the test est boat on 

'Capt, Martineau will prob- 
ibly swing the wheel. ■ /

The present price for ticket^; Dawsoh 
io Bennett, is $125 first-class, and $100 
second-class. JTjbis price obtains with 
all tbe compidtoBE

the witness
troduce in support of the accusations. 
Mr. McTavish has retained Attorney 
C. M. Woodworth, and the latter will 
conduct the case ot the complainant.

13 Some discussion arose today respect
ing the
adopted by the parties interested in tbt 
approaching investigation. Mr. Wood- 
worth stated that hi* client expected v 
prove tbe truth of the charges wbicl 

k were con ai ned in the letter that was 
d to the minister of tbe in

terior ; and also, the fact would be es
tablished that three fractions, located 
on Last Chance, hkd been recorded as 
fall claims, and that such grants wer. 
issued irregularly and fraudulently, arid 
with tbe knowledge that the ground 
was not open tor locatiou. The claim? 
were not particularly described by Mr 
Woodworth, but he cited the pages oi 
the register in which the records of-the 

rties are contained.

whom be proposes to in

■

- rets of an old cast 
■ remained untenant 

year a young kn: 
gates, proclaimed 
estate, and returni 
shabby rooms.

The lord of the 
day to «ee Jeanne, 
bemity, sought her 
Sir Robert de Vol 
hand in marriage.

The day was en
ding,, which was 
ehapel of the castle 
the bridegroom’s ar; 
F When the feast wa 
guests had departs 

I tower tplled out tbe

S|;y ner -of procedure, to b«

them from 30 to 40 per cent on" their 
gross output. About a dozen of the 
richest mine* oh the Rand ar- being 
worked under government supei vision, 
ostensibly for account of- the owners, 
hut the gold passes, in the first In
stance, into the 
oning with the. owner* may not take 
place for years, if ever. Meanwhile, 
the government will have the use of the 
gold.—National Review.

Went Once too Often.
“1 have had many queer experiences 

with tranMent boarder*, ’’ said a, lady 
who nas /kept a first-class boarding 
house in /his city for a number of years,
“ but th/queerest case came under my 
observation only last week. To hé 
hrief.An old man, at least be seemed/to 
lie a flout 60 years of age or thereabouts, 
came to me about five years ago, if 4 re
member aright, and secured a rodm in 
my house for a week. He said be was 
a lecturer and gave the customary rig
marole in such a nice way, however, 
that I omitted, very foolishly, to ask 
him for his board in advance. To make 
a long story short, he walked but at the 
end of the week to go to some small A Wrong Impression. "
town" near by, where he" was to lecture Since Sergeant \^iIson bas placed 
to young folks on the twin subjects of gang of prisoners to work on the stre 
temperance and honesty,* and conven- many merchants are complaining 
iently forgot where helived temporarily, when Jthe government lets any o 

“The old man muat'hUe been mixed pt0|ierty, for advertising pitti*» 
up in his dates or locations, for he ap- should call for bid* and hot «bon 
plied to me again for board here a few favors to a particular mm or »« 
day* ago ‘for-a few days* Foolishly I industryrbut that all should l| 
,|#t him in and still more f jolishiy de- equal showing. These object» 
cided not to ask him for the price in proabably honest in making A kid 
advance, for ont of curiosity J wanted they are doing the government urn 
to see if he was still playing the old ed injury, an the “P. PE “ 
game. Sure enough at the end of a few 
days he knocked at the door of m> 
room-and informed me- that he would 
not be back In breaafast in the morn
ing, as he was going to give • Jectnte _, M. I. Stevens, who left Dawsu 
to young people in a matby town on 
the ‘‘twin subjects of temperance and
honesty,’ but would be back to lunch- by p,td T. Richardson and G. 
eon I knew I had him and proceeded

ofprope
/The witnesses whom the cofuplafnani 

will subpoena are Messrs. Wilflan 
Col/, William SommervUle,- Hamilton 
Fisbtr, William Varhon, F. B. Dre- 
vold. David McLeod, William Ford 
Michael Cane, Thomas J. McDonald. 
Harry Edwards, Jean La Porte, Harr.. 
Diffcndorfer and John Graham.

Mr. Woodworth asked for a weeks 
time in which to formulate specifically 
the charges upon which the complain
ant proposes to base the evidence ot 
himself and bia witnesses. _ .... /. .

Justice Dugas granted Mr. McTavish 
until June 2nd to make his accueation- 
specific ; and tbe latter was also instruct
ed to submit a deposition setting forth 

of bis witnesses, and tb«

i I The 
I their I 
: ing her arm from th 
! walkedover to a cat 
L brought out a casket 
|||np to be placed tl 

husband wale 
great curiosii

3e and I 
:iful root/ Numerous Litigations.

/ A large number of complaints are now 
/heifig made before the police magistrate 
hy laboring men who, utter toiling 
like exile convict* fpr several months, 
are now fearfûl ot ^ot obtaining pay for 
tbe same witnont invoking the aid of 
the law. It is a fact that in many in
stances efforts have been made and are 
being made to beat the laborers ont of 
their hard-earned money, but in the 
majority of cases the bills nre being 
paid as tbe gold ia, taken from the 
dumps.' ______ ~ .
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An enormous toac
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ton Globe.

, z Local Playhouses.
theater reopened 

last night under the management ot E.
H Porte, and no* both pay bouses are 
iffording excellent entertainment to tbe 
public of Dawson. Liberal pation»ge is 
being extended to the theatrical enter- 
urises, and tne class of amusement is of 
more than ordinary merit.

At the Grand, the performance com
mence* with the production of m Eng
lish comedy-drama, in four acta,., en
titled the “Embassy Ball” The lead
ing rote If assumed by Paul Bordman. 
whose return to the stage, after an ab
sence, of several weeks, was cordially 
received by the large and appreciative 
mdience. H E. O'Brien essays the 
portrayal of two characters, and acquits 
himself exceedingly well. Loots Traube 
likewise plays a double role to excel
lent advantage. Babettet Pyne signal 
izes her reappearance by playing ..•*11 
i rather difficult part. Marion Tracy 
displays ability and versatility i > the 
character of a daihing widow. Trixy 
Fane appears as the heroine. A if Clark 
and Tom Rtooney complete the cast. N 

Seven numbers comprise the* olio, 
which ia varied and entertaining. Eva- 
line displays the outlines of * sym- 

The metric*i 6gure- Jacqueline appears in 
an amusing burlesque turn. Bessie 

t Pierce, in addition to her cintortion 
work, executes a Persian dance. Marion 
Tracie render» some excellent vocal 
selections. Rooney and Forrester pro
duce a skit, entitled “Plantation -Life 
Revealed ” Paul Bordman perform* an 
exceedingly clever torn.

At the Orpbeum, the entertainment 
... begins «tUIi p*rf0rRMM> of

From Sco|t Llndsay’4 Father. tocracy,” a comedy in two acta. The 
----- Fi W. Ciayton, aeefttary of the Daw- part of Jasper Plum is played by Alf 

foa Knights of Pythias Club, ia in re- Layne. Stephen Plum is portrayed Oy

P’--
ace Gra

mi/
niner’s Birthday Sports.

3=- Tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock the 
executive committee having in charge 
the celebration of tbe Q -sen's birthday, 
will convene in regular session at the 
Yukon Club. It will receive and con- 
«icier tbe reports of all of the sub-com- 
tni tires. - J

In addition to the .events which have 
been advertised, there will JXcnr cabet 
tossing and hammer throwing contests.

The race tradt,for horses will be ar
ranged on First avenue, between tbe 
bridge across the slough and a point 
opposite th* C. D. Co. ’• warehouse. 
Several entries have been made, and 
this portion ot tbe program promise! to 
be quite interesting.

the na
particular testimony that is expected ul 
cacn. Saturday, June 2d, ia fixed as 
the day wnen tbe investigation will 
commence, and at that time the fol
lowing witnesses will be queetione 
concerning their knowledge of oialteae- 

in the recorder’s office : Messrs. 
McTavish, Diffcndorfer, McLeod, Cane. 
Ford and Fiaber. **

Immediately after the disposition ot 
respecting Gold Com mis
er, the defendant in the 

Fred Strutber* 
to the accusa 
against him. 
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Cental vision an

Other Worthless Pa
case of the Queen va. 
was called upon to plead 
tion which ia pending 
The accused is a young 
recently

o’clock Sunday morning, is 
panied on his jpurney down th/F

Sybil for.Whitehorse.
o’clock this afternoon the c. d.

Cb.’f elegspt steamer Sybil, left here to tcit him so, probably astonishing testned toat Richardson am
him more at h.s own lack of memory frfe, immediately before the 

large number of pauengeta. It is loan my excellent ability to remember 
thought that by the time she reaches deadbeats.
Lebarge the ice will all be out and “Unluckily, however, my room was 
there will be nothing to prevent her on the second floor and his on the first, 
making a speedy trip to ber destina- and when he assumed a righteous wrath 
tion. Tbe following is the Sybil’s pas- tost I well knew was feigned I could 
tenger list : J not hot let biin go to bis room to get

Mrs. B. Scolt, Jas. Green, A. E. tho‘filthy lucre’ that would square us.
Price. F. Phiscator, J. D. Stevens, Ar- I say -unluckily bis room whs on th. scheme are Hamburger an<i 
vid Leed, Dell McCord. Loui« Couture, floor oeiow mi. e, because he kept right toey advanced $75 to the ><
Robert Frei ch, C L. Hogau. A. Schul- on walking, and I haven’t seen him diets. -
saoger. S. Schnlsanger, Robert Lowry, »™ce. You may exploit the mysteries Both Richardson and Cham 
R.l. Tabor. J. W. Degnan, P. C. Bw- of boarding house hash, but don’t forget „Jf| known around the «ai»
tog, L. Prater, W. J. Ansted, Mrs. Fus- th*t the boarding house mistress has
sell. N. Paulson, |. H. McKmght. H. her trials, too.’’—Washington Star.
M. Martin. H. R, Barfrour, Win, Krag- Carbon paper for sale at the Nugget 
ney, S. Briggs. D. A. Haid, P. Roseil, I office, i -

her lain. Since yesterday it
the gold

for Whitehorse with the mail and"g
bribe, and fr, issuing, in 
sidération thereof, a certificate of work 
which enabled one Robert Brewiit to 
obtain a renewal grant for a 
claim located on Lovett gulch, 
prisoner plead not guilty ; be elected 
be tried by a jury and bis case was 
for Monday, June 4th 

action of

also negotiated worthless ched 
the local merchants. The | 
signed by Richardson and die 
Bank ot British North Araerici 
financial institution the maki 
funds. The valueless checks 
culated by Chamberlain. As» 
wbo were cheated by the i

placer

to
,

B:
Lynn, plaintiff, 

Croll and Varnson, defendants, is 
on trial today. In this issue tbe plain
tiff is attempting to establish the exist 
ence of a copartnership between himself

The civil■

igambling rooms of Dawre 
stem to have followed no regu 
sion nor bpsiness; and tbei* 
was procured from places of
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